Machine Overhaul
By our top specialists
Has your Mikron equipment produced successfully for several years? If this is the case, we recommend our „Revision package“ which will bring your machine once again into top shape. An in-depth analysis of your equipment by Mikron specialists allows an individual and detailed assessment of the revision level recommended. Our specialists ensure an efficient and expert complete - or partial overhaul either at Mikron’s or your facility.

OUR SERVICES
- Analysis of the present condition of your installation by our specialist for an individual and detailed assessment of the revision level recommended
- At Mikron, or at your plant, our experts guarantee the complete or partial overhaul of your installation. With warranty, of course
- Dismantle, clean, lubricate, custom-made production of spare parts, revision, try-out, machine packaging, transport and installation on your site

YOUR BENEFITS
- Re-establish or increase the original productivity
- Increase in precision and machining efficiency
- Reduction of rejected parts
- Increased tool life
- Reduction in maintenance expenses
- Increased life span and maintaining value of your installation

Contact your Service Centre today. We gladly be of assistance.